
Radford PTSO 
Executive Board Meeting 
Dec 13, 2010 
 
1. Opening Minutes.  Meeting opened at 1800 hours by COL Granger.  In attendance were:  New 
members – Joel Graves and Kitty Addington.  Additionally: Dewey Granger, Ann Graves, Rachel Granger, 
Joel Graves, Mari Thompson, Toni Schlosser, Li Thornton, Laura Toman. 
 
2. Previous Minutes.  Minutes from previous meeting were not available and therefore not approved.  
Secretary not in attendance. 
 
3.  Reports: 
 
President: Dewey Granger.  Report Attached. 
 
1st Vice:  Rachel Granger. 
 - Radford hip hop group was selected as only 7 of 100 for the world of dance. 
 - Need more input for the weekly PTSO newsletter highlighting school and other events. 
 - Need to continue getting the positive messaging out about Radford – Need to speak it with one 
loud voice represented by all. 
 - Mantra:  Ask me how great Radford really is? 
 - National Science and Math Initiative (NSMI) 
  - Fully funded initiative that trains and certifies teachers to instruct AP classes 
  - Will provide monetary incentives to students to take and pass AP classes 
  - Tom Luce – corporate chairperson will brief the Superintendent of Hawaii Schools and 
solicit her support in this endeavor.   
  - It is a great program that we, PTSO, should advocate and talk up whenever we have 
the opportunity. 
 - School website needs to be updated.  For new parents incoming, it’s the first thing they see.  
Because we have a high turnover rate, this is our main voice and first impression of the school. 
 
Scholarships:  Kitty Addington. 
 - Welcome.  New to the PTSO board.  Just received the Scholarship binder today.  Currently 
organizing a committee to begin the selection process awarding scholarships.  Would like to award the 
scholarships at future school assemblies. 
 
Teacher Grants:  Mari Thompson.  A number of grant requests were submitted by teachers of which will 
be undertaken in new business.  
 
Hospitality:  Toni Schlosser. 
 - January 6th is a return and welcome for Mr Ali – right after school.   
 - Not much else from now (Dec) and thru the holidays and new year. 
 
Teacher Representative:  Paul Fields. 
 - Not in attendance. 
 
Fundraising:  Unassigned. 
 -Mrs Graves reported that her group raised $245.12 during the day wrapping presents. 



 -Next wrapping will be Dec 23rd at the Hickam BX from 0900-1900. 
 -Carwash:  Hickam Commissary, January 16th, 2011. 
 
Webmaster: Li Thornton. 
 -Everyone commented what a great job Li was doing updating the website. 
 -Recommendation was to post scholarship information to the website so that students and 
families are able to download an application from the web 
 -Li pointed out that we wanted to open a PayPal giving account linked to the website.  Wanted 
to know where we were on that.  (COL Granger said he’s going to work on it.) 
 -Li also pointed out that she is leaving, PCS, in the late spring and we need to start thinking 
about a replacement. 
 
Teacher/Staff Appreciation:  Laura Toman. 
 -Everyone agreed that the recent teacher appreciation event was very successful.  Food was 
great, abundant and the cake was really well decorated and over the top. 
 
Volunteer Coordinator. 
 
OLD BUSINESS: 
 - Mr Yokoyama requested supplies in the amount of $329.14 for the Graphic arts and 
communications class/club.  Board unanimously approved the request.   Mrs Thompson requested that 
we cut him a check as soon as possible. 
 
NEW BUSINESS:   Received a number of grant requests since the last meeting.  In summary: 
 - Two requests for computers came from Ms Mitchell, PE, and Ms Higashi, Geometry.  
Discussion ensued pertaining to the costs associated with the purchase of computer hardware.  High 
costs preclude the PTSO from purchasing computers on its limited budget.  COL Granger will coordinate 
a meeting with the SLO to determine if either JVEF funding or other is available for grant to the school. 
(Update: COL Granger, Mari Thompson, Rachel Granger, and Darren Dean conducted a working lunch.  
Mr Dean confirmed that his organization can provide computer hardware, desktops primarily, for any 
teacher that requires them provided the school submits the request.  And the school tech person is 
required to load operating software IAW licensing.  That is the COA we will pursue vice using PTSO.) 
 - Ms Higashi.  Request for TI-84 SmartView Emulator Software purchase in order to show 
students how numbers and formulas are portrayed in various shapes and sizes. Board decided to discuss 
with SLO at aforementioned lunch.  (Update:  Recommendation to the board was to purchase the 
software using PTSO funds.  Although JVEF funding exists to support this request, Mr Dean stated that 
the school year would be over before the grant request could be filled.  Board members concurred with 
the purchase unanimously.) 
 - Mr Samuel Campbell requested a computer VGA projector, Proxima, for use with his smart 
board in science instruction in the amount of $754.19.  Discussion:  All: Sounds like something the board 
can fund.  Motion on the floor to approve.  Mr Graves suggested that we submit three bids for the 
projector, then provide the funding…motion considered and not approved during discussion.  Other 
discussion for Mr Graves to work with Mr Campbell to find a less expensive projector after funding is 
approved.  COL Thompson: a motion is on the floor to approve the funding.  Vote and board members 
approved an appropriation and directed check be cut not to exceed the requested amount.   
 
 -AVID request funding and to support its student achievement end of year awards banquet in 
the form of supplies and food for the amount of $500.  Board approved and amount. 



 
Adjournment.    Approximately 1830. 
 
 


